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1. Introduction. : Advanced remote sensing techniques help to acquire
territorial data set to explore the impacts of forest management on growth and
productivity (Joanne et al., 2016). This study determined the effect of the five
different forest management treatments such as nontreated control treatment
plots (CN), moderately 55% and 33% harvested plots with two distinct spatial
patterns uniformly distributed (D) or aggregated (A) on the growth and
productivity of an 80-years old plantation forest site in the Great Lakes region
using Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8 satellite data along with hyperspectral VIS and
NIR spectrometers including pyranometer and quantum sensor-based drone
observation. The main objectives of this study were a) to explore surface
energy variation over the last five years and b) to detect the vegetation growth
and productivity using satellite and drone data in different forest management
or thinning regimes.

2. Methods: The present study measures satellite-derived and drone-observed land surface albedo,
Enhanced vegetation index (EVI), Normal Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Normal Difference Water
Index (NDWI) and Leaf Area Index (LAI) over 14-different Variable Density Thinning (VDT) plots from
2016 to 2020 of the study site. Radiometric and atmospheric corrections are required to simulate narrow to
broadband albedo, and Vegetation Indices (Vis) retrieve and temporal and spatial adjustment that is also
compulsory to drone data analysis. The LAI is estimated by applying the Soil-adjusted Vegetation Index
(SAVI) from the Satellite-based Land Surface Energy Balance (LSEB) model (Allen et al., 2007). The study
shows differences in responses to forest growth and productivity due to various thinning schemes.

3. Results:
3.1. Albedo and water index distribution: The albedo was
measured from sentinel-2 (10m), Landsat-8 (30m) satellite
data and LI-200R (Li-Cor Inc.) Pyranometer and Li-190R (Li-
Cor Inc.) Quantum sensor. The results also demonstrate the
spatial agreement between drone and satellite measurements.
We compared the retrieved albedo with VIs and NDWI where
we found albedo and Vis positively correlated where R2 of
albedo 0.25 (p=0.002), 0.14 (p=0.002), and 0.19 (p=0.003)
respectively for EVI, NDVI and NDWI.

4. Conclusions: The drone observations deliver maximal flexibility of real-time data collection with minimal
atmospheric influence, and satellite provides an optimum understanding of temporal and spatial variance for
different forest thinning regimes on the growth and productivity. This study will help to develop a to explore
forest management impact on growth and productivity.
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Figure 1: a) Study Area Map, b)
Sentinel EVI (07 Dec 2020), and c)
Drone Image of VDT Plots.

Figure 2: VDT plot time series; albedo, EVI, NDVI and NDWI

Figure 3: Drone based albedo measurement;
a) 25 June 2019 and b) 17 July 2020

Figure 4: Correlation between
Satellite and drone albedo (17 July
2020).

Figure 5: Spatial and temporal NDWI distribution

Figure 7: Spatial and temporal distribution of EVI (Left) and LAI (Right)Figure 6: LAI time series of different forest management treatments

Figure 8: Impact of different forest thinning
treatments on albedo and forest growth.

3.2. Vegetation growth and productivity: The study show differences
in forest growth and productivity due to various thinning schemes.
According to LAI measurements, the forest growth gradually increased,
where we found a yearly average of 2.23 (m2/m2), 1.93 (m2/m2), 2.45
(m2/m2), 2.10 (m2/m2), and 3.06 (m2/m2) respectively from 2016 to 2020
(Figure 6). We also find similar EVI responses at the same time (Figure
7). The analysis shows that forest growth has a dynamic reaction in
different thinning treatments. The 33A provides more production in the
growing season (Jun-Sep), and the Control operation shows more
production in winter (April, November, and December). According to
VIs and albedo observation, the control sites have slightly low albedo
response and high vegetation productivity, where 55A thinning sites
have a moderate response in albedo and VIs (Figure 8). However, the
results of Albedo, EVI, NDVI, NDWI and LAI are positively correlated
(Table 1)

Albedo EVI NDVI NDWI LAI
Albedo 1
EVI 0.25 1
NDVI 0.14 0.71 1
NDWI 0.19 0.17 0.36 1
LAI 0.15 0.76 0.98 0.37 1

Table 1: Correlation matrix


